Effect of stimulation of an upper limb on motor evoked potentials in lower limb muscles to transcranial magnetic stimulation in normal subjects and patients with thalamic infarction.
The effects of conditioning stimulation of an upper limb on motor evoked potentials (MEPs) of relaxed muscles in both lower limbs were studied in 7 normal subjects and two patients with left thalamic infarction. A possible mechanism for the Jendrassik maneuver (JM) is that induced proprioceptive input ascends supraspinally to facilitate the descending volleys. In order to mimic the JM with a more controlled influence, we used an electrical conditioning (C) stimulation (4 times sensory threshold) delivered to the left index finger preceding the transcranial (T) magnetic stimulation at C-T intervals of 0-200 ms. The MEP facilitation of bilateral tibialis anterior (TA) and gastrocnemius medialis (GC) was within C-T 70-110 ms. The peak facilitation was at C-T 80 ms for ipsilateral TA (309%) and GC (405%) and at C-T 90 ms for contralateral TA (207%) and GC (283%). In the two thalamic infarction patients with right-sided sensory loss, the facilitation did not occur when the conditioning stimulation was delivered to the affected index finger. Therefore, it is likely that the peripheral volley must be transmitted supraspinally to facilitate MEPs of the lower limbs. This method for studying sensory facilitation is more quantitative and reproducible than the JM and technically better than other previously described methods for somatosensory conditioning.